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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Credit I: The Alarmist. JPMorgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon has been warning since last 
summer that the economic outlook is grim and that investors should prepare for bad times. 
He has been among the most vocal and credible of the pessimistic prognosticators. 
However, unlike the other “nattering nabobs of negativism” (to quote former Vice President 
Spiro Agnew in 1970), Dimon has provided a more hedged view, as follows: 
  
(1) Chicken Little. Last summer, Dimon said he is preparing America’s biggest bank for an 
economic hurricane on the horizon and advised investors to do the same. “You know, I said 
there’s storm clouds, but I’m going to change it … it’s a hurricane,” Dimon said on 
Wednesday, June 1 at a financial conference in New York. While conditions seem “fine” at 
the moment, nobody knows whether the hurricane is “a minor one or Superstorm Sandy,” 
he added. “You’d better brace yourself,” Dimon told the roomful of analysts and investors. 
“JPMorgan is bracing ourselves and we’re going to be very conservative with our balance 
sheet.” 
  
On April 4, in his annual letter to shareholders, Dimon said the economy remained in “pretty 
good” shape. However, he warned: “As I write this letter, the current crisis is not yet over, 
and even when it is behind us, there will be repercussions from it for years to come.” 
Nevertheless, he toned it down, writing that “the current crisis is nothing like what occurred 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon’s ambiguous warnings about the economy 
broadly and banks specifically, voiced intermittently since last summer, have probably led many an 
investor astray. JPM stock has soared 34% since October, and the S&P 500 has leapt 7% in the 
month or so since SVB imploded, with every sector participating. … One thing Dimon said is on the 
mark: The economy isn’t headed for a credit crunch. That’s substantiated by US banks’ balance-sheet 
data, which we monitor. … Another alarmist creating disconcerting background noise is Fed Governor 
Christopher Waller. He’s not bothered by the economy or the banking crisis but by inflation, which he 
says requires further tightening. We strongly disagree. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC3CW5hwhy1489s1yN3qZ1PfVW_M7W73RBMs8TCY1xW30QcPG7DvtzQW8c9tpk3ly1b2W90nDk42PjFVMW6gwc8j7JHYKTMXpQxLv4Lp3W8z48pS8hcZxQW6T8k2t9cwPp5N8S0LvMWK_hlN7yJQYW5bpXLW2XY6wj8B3YsCW7MPdTG6wmrhnN4vpRBp2WdXDW8qLwcj47NLVNW18fJcZ1XCQ8WW8XB9Jy5xkTS1W7-z-kT5bP5GTW4M-0_g6HzXWkW4PX7JW5PtJrgW7XNDXM32_HjL3m_t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw535nKvpV3Zsc37CgW_tW8WMrTP882rdvW2RCkFF3RPhB9W1rYLY65x7SYTW6k2Nj97h_Z_jW85xsNz5z_vxzW5h8l_l30NgVKW684sP57CCnRwW4f0g9p5V7zF_W4kCWcm3xk__0W8GWdc_7lkQ4dW2qZmTv78GsGDN4lh3xPv-1vxW66k6zz7gjLqSV3sdVM6srGj8W5Qg5p49bHZF8W7g_2Lk22cQ4XW5Llb5Q9ksPg9W32S06Y66Pq4qW87LlXT5S6NlcW69Xt0M7Ky1sMW5cb7gl7BkdLWW4kBmm16tHGJCW7MXNlC2RGRDYW890Gr916SPB-W34c-0y61PGZYW46JMCQ2KgT4pW32JgjT1s5GFlW1cTxcP7C9HpzW1nr00H5NMXTwW8b9Vlg51RPkYW8z9mzJ7H0xMGN4DZ1V934yr5N4fxGTXxVQpBVVhNBZ6Hrzpn33nF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw535nKvpV3Zsc37CgTQhV8Gksb34jtLcW5FxxZH5Jhy4SW29cnFM6kTJ_jW7Cg-t51Jb4pnW8qW_fm78gLwHW1YWgSQ1B8g9BVJ86QY4NSbN6W1CqRFh3zkV7qW51j4FW3glfQZW6f58gL3YyHk3W3MlRWZ9hBmDwW47L0Vx474xQ5W798fLg979rp9Vm5bJ-7Klh9lW4l9Wbl1z835gV7dNnL55pp3yVnyVRn8-7FThW413Tzq7DHq0RW9bQCdy6THJxyW8SYrqQ4897GCV1DFKk1fX1C2W3P2nHB1L71CvW6TC1TF1rJ21cW2d_Qcb4R6Kf-W7bztCP681Jn3W8rQN9w67536wW7hvVXT5GqkTpW9fmnwl55xL4HW3rkJhS4XBTM3W2-Ln4p62tM70W7xf5pz9c-SpwN4F3sVY3KkSCW4Pxwfc1yBPH6W6KpwLv2jdZPK37Fv1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230417.pdf
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during the 2008 global financial crisis.” Turning to the economic outlook, he wrote that 
“jitters” would “clearly cause some tightening of financial conditions as banks and other 
lenders become more conservative.” But he also toned that down, writing “Even if we go 
into a recession, consumers would enter it in far better shape than during the great financial 
crisis.” 
  
(2) Dimon in the rough. Dimon used his weather analogy once again on Friday’s earnings 
call, offering a less downbeat outlook again: “The US economy continues to be on generally 
healthy footings—consumers are still spending and have strong balance sheets, and 
businesses are in good shape,” Dimon said. “However, the storm clouds that we have been 
monitoring for the past year remain on the horizon, and the banking industry turmoil adds to 
these risks.” 
  
Dimon also discouraged the use of the term “credit crunch” on the call. “Obviously, there’s 
going to be a little bit of tightening, and most of that will be around certain real-estate 
things,” Dimon said. “You’ve heard it from real-estate investors already, so I just look at that 
as a kind of a thumb on the scale. It just means the fast conditions will be a little bit tighter, 
which increases the odds of a recession. That’s what that is. It’s not like a credit crunch.” 
  
While Dimon’s message about the economic outlook has been somewhat confusing, there 
was no ambiguity in JPMorgan’s strength out of the gate this year: It had a huge Q1 
revenue beat and projected big future net interest income. Barron’s Carleton English 
reported: “JPMorgan saw profit climb 52% from a year earlier to $12.6 billion, or $4.10 a 
share, coming in well ahead consensus estimates. The consensus call on Wall Street was 
that the bank would earn $10.2 billion, or $3.41 a share. Revenue was a record $38.3 
billion, up 25% from a year ago and topping estimates of $36.2 billion. The strong results 
were largely because JPMorgan’s net interest income rose 49% from last year to $20.9 
billion, fueled by the Federal Reserve’s interest-rate increases. Higher rates improve the 
spread, or net interest income, between what banks charge for loans and what they pay 
depositors or borrow. For the full year, JPMorgan expects net interest income to be $81 
billion, up from a previous forecast of $74 billion.” 
  
Dimon enjoyed a 7.5% jump in JPM’s stock price on Friday. Too bad lots of investors might 
have sold their holdings of JPM and other stocks on Dimon’s bearish comments since last 
summer. The stock is up 33.9% since its bear market low on October 12. 
  
The stock price index of the S&P 500 Diversified Banks (BAC, C, JPM, USB, and WFC) is 
still down 24.2% from the bull market peak of January 3, 2022 through Friday’s close (Fig. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6S3q90_V1-WJV7CgZN4W24H41M1W2lfGW8msHMZ4L9K9dW7mCQkX2M1bZPW3JBYlY1TTDD7W4h2Cy65GGYWZN6ZXhFvCCRqjW4PrSVs62whnZW3N3vZc4jKGsMW376yBf3q4N8_W2ZDHPL1_G2d6W4q3RhB74gfjhW8nllbF8xpj47W6Jppdy1S3fr3W915g4v8RjDWGW6PzNj_47lDdVW9k6SsB7925znW45LybM3hsrx0W4TD0Pt4KWGHLW5GgTzg9jHNF9W1wGSdW18ZxbLW219LFF6xMgSSW4RWcnm4C00dzW7V611v6pb9rdW8TJTv_7_dpc5W7j_gRH4730xLW36mfdp529VT4VPLscQ4gHCp6W2WP4Zw2PbhbkW8j0sKk4VhR0CW15bxML26SWn8334n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6S3q90_V1-WJV7CgZN4W24H41M1W2lfGW8msHMZ4L9K9dW7mCQkX2M1bZPW3JBYlY1TTDD7W4h2Cy65GGYWZN6ZXhFvCCRqjW4PrSVs62whnZW3N3vZc4jKGsMW376yBf3q4N8_W2ZDHPL1_G2d6W4q3RhB74gfjhW8nllbF8xpj47W6Jppdy1S3fr3W915g4v8RjDWGW6PzNj_47lDdVW9k6SsB7925znW45LybM3hsrx0W4TD0Pt4KWGHLW5GgTzg9jHNF9W1wGSdW18ZxbLW219LFF6xMgSSW4RWcnm4C00dzW7V611v6pb9rdW8TJTv_7_dpc5W7j_gRH4730xLW36mfdp529VT4VPLscQ4gHCp6W2WP4Zw2PbhbkW8j0sKk4VhR0CW15bxML26SWn8334n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6f3q90pV1-WJV7CgXpCW6S7LV723qN0zW78BB2331wML7W8PqbFY1DhYGYN2bCKy6KqNCVW6ZsWLY1nHlk_W8FSv606sM7lwW3QmLH42nPQLgW1gdh298J2_swW8jbpCy13jy5HW8YlFSw314tqdW3DcwtT3v3rLdN4n-bL7yZ5HcVYTpBM7nWCXTW55rCc93dNprgW7kWyWC5SG8B1W7JHtM91WT2P9W8MTwhH79TkBrW4N3Dln5GT4Y4W18jbTB5knYh3W6_knmy4_T-qGN8lXxG9CYvJGW4lCx6X174HvsMKq2pHDT0NVW66d53l8Qpnk2W2h8z7N3gllL1W15N9bs2TjC5P38z71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFhyW8jPWf19j26jBW2TFjc31nNZK4VpYzcQ5K3p5kW1rPN8s9f2tT6W2CTQDZ4VRkT7VXtPt36X6rVJW8MQ1W91LKqkMW21CXV-7h6GbqW8XxRJ-6HN8FDW5rttR571jCsgV9VB-77SftNZW29Vf4f36q40CW7YS4wS6Qf5xMW7KLhxk1VzPx5W60jhYt6lQFKdVZpGY78PVJXmW1CrYfS18fDWtV_BnKB8tY-F_W5C6lHq7WDQ67W6xMZZ22KMLgsW6FYGFW51L1FxW6m1RZy6W38LG34D_1
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1). Over this period, the forward P/E of the industry dropped from 12.9 to 8.4 (Fig. 2). In the 
past, such a low valuation multiple has been a good opportunity to buy these stocks. 
  
We've previously observed that any day without a banking crisis is a good day for stocks. 
SVB imploded on Friday, March 10. On Sunday, March 12, the Fed and FDIC took actions 
to avoid additional bank runs. The S&P 500 is up 7.1% since March 10, led by its 
Information Technology (9.8%), Health Care (8.6), and Utilities (7.6) sectors (Table 1). All 
11 sectors are up since then, even Financials (0.1). 
  
Credit II: On the Lookout for Disintermediation. Melissa and I agree with Jamie Dimon 
on one thing: An economy-wide credit crunch isn’t likely to result from the latest banking 
crisis. We are monitoring the situation by tracking the Fed’s weekly H.8 report titled “Assets 
and Liabilities of Commercial Banks in the United States,” released on Fridays at 4:15 p.m. 
We do that in our Commercial Bank Book. Here are the latest findings through the week of 
April 5: 
  
(1) Bank credit. During the April 5 week, bank credit actually increased by $41.1 billion, with 
securities up $30.9 billion and loans up $10.2 billion (Fig. 3). During the previous two 
weeks, bank credit declined by $311.0 billion, with securities down $206.5 billion and loans 
down $104.5 billion. 
  
(2) Deposits and borrowings. During the April 5 week, bank deposits rose $60.7 billion 
following five weekly net outflows totaling $500.1 billion. Borrowings declined by $94.6 
billion following the previous week’s decline of $24.0 billion. During the first two weeks of 
the banking crisis, borrowings rose $570.1 billion. 
  
(3) Small banks. The Fed reports the assets and liabilities of large and small domestically 
charted banks as well as foreign-related ones. The hard-landers are anticipating that the 
banking crisis will intensify among the smaller banks, leading to a credit crunch and a 
recession. We disagree. So we were heartened to see bank credit, securities, and loans at 
the small banks rose in the latest week following declines during the past two weeks. Their 
deposits also rose for a second week in a row, while their borrowings have declined for the 
past three weeks (Fig. 4). 
  
(4) Allowances for losses. JPMorgan set aside roughly $2.3 billion during Q1 to protect 
against borrowers’ falling behind on their loans. That was up from $1.5 billion in the same 
quarter last year, largely because of a somewhat worse economic outlook, the bank said. 
The H.8 release shows that allowances for loan losses at all banks rose $10.7 billion so far 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFhyW8jPWf19j26jBW2TFjc31nNZK4VpYzcQ5K3p5kW1rPN8s9f2tT6W2CTQDZ4VRkT7VXtPt36X6rVJW8MQ1W91LKqkMW21CXV-7h6GbqW8XxRJ-6HN8FDW5rttR571jCsgV9VB-77SftNZW29Vf4f36q40CW7YS4wS6Qf5xMW7KLhxk1VzPx5W60jhYt6lQFKdVZpGY78PVJXmW1CrYfS18fDWtV_BnKB8tY-F_W5C6lHq7WDQ67W6xMZZ22KMLgsW6FYGFW51L1FxW6m1RZy6W38LG34D_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD7xN5xF1QqG0qLQW1CjbS57Ph1_SN2n1v_9nxSkRW7MgRkv2G3vCQW3X-52480StKwW78NXd17fffB-W3KmPV74fj0YqW8FdFc15mCbRYW8xLXlt6-B62qW2qK6nb45cyfHW11Xc395P40d_VFWMhP7SfxNCW2_j9Ts3WxYjHW6-6-mZ6w74GtV2YSMX2H-mrmW97d4K796KGrsW8lhDbP3b9ZqyM88jyYsfKhMW4cryMz2nkC5wVP232M19lfFvW95WlVB4mZ2q4W52S90s2hN20h3pdx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5Z3q905V1-WJV7CgDSMW3gGKcX9gxddRW7vYM6_3bBd15W6rLzJ63Y0txrW3S4q6M2rdTySW7dzh0w5FxZKDW24S2Bp8yB2gnW5dbbds3-mYWlW1KQcHG21tqpsW6bLHQy5Wh450W2PbHB31DqJBcW67z7cM2xgxbmVm1rcR6PDD-7N5d1VBQcsWFJW6BYsbz6MzknxW3Dbw-D2hQ6RyW1JSYzM7hpPKgW3Pt1-_6_0JQMN6fcNFFwNb3pW9dLlyq6v1zQlW3JtW6x5HqmHFW4nV6dM2XxxQJW68Drvt3bBCMkN6G5ktbGkszvW1tN0pd9klMxj3bvP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6f3q90pV1-WJV7CgXZ3N17Y6nScmmC2W6MRCP28vJ8FfN1Gyz3rGrtsGW1VZtR66-Tr7qW7dtdjh34kpG3W3TJCy461jbrxW5hwrSS2dg9fvW6TH4rt4DH579W6MdtKr6XrstPW8K1Xry8WSjlkW5TMx1C3-P33wW6Mfd1g2qLKx1W7wcJMh5JrhFwN26d--Hzy_sdW1Zwp_d239JNbVV6yp-2vvqCSW5LlBh75llZhXW8mbfZK1kwqslW3NnXQd5rhwqsW3WlZ5x4jWtylW8Bx2Ds14xkhsW3vgx4t4Rw2lgVX3LHK7zcc6-W1qZTGw550_MgV8zMh93Bb0K0W29LScv3scn7Y35kM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6f3q90pV1-WJV7CgXZ3N17Y6nScmmC2W6MRCP28vJ8FfN1Gyz3rGrtsGW1VZtR66-Tr7qW7dtdjh34kpG3W3TJCy461jbrxW5hwrSS2dg9fvW6TH4rt4DH579W6MdtKr6XrstPW8K1Xry8WSjlkW5TMx1C3-P33wW6Mfd1g2qLKx1W7wcJMh5JrhFwN26d--Hzy_sdW1Zwp_d239JNbVV6yp-2vvqCSW5LlBh75llZhXW8mbfZK1kwqslW3NnXQd5rhwqsW3WlZ5x4jWtylW8Bx2Ds14xkhsW3vgx4t4Rw2lgVX3LHK7zcc6-W1qZTGw550_MgV8zMh93Bb0K0W29LScv3scn7Y35kM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQx6W1PhvNp3_1V6xW6w4hKM5tTxbyW4Dfrz_2C7gWZW7s1htB2L0H1dN88ZGYTNxWdbV8y4Kl3BWGg_W15DT6r7FwV45W2hzLRc4n5Y82N4RZ2KvCGR4NW6sHlBk5VnNwsW8t2Sly76Ljm0W1dZjCF8WH_M3W3_tbqp8prQ8RN4XzXvrGmPk5W8VsjnD16r8yKW3PddZL1mdlxNW41Gz4v91Q1RPW4R5-pR4rp1BbW5Rz6lG4k86M1W7l-KYq6crvZrW7w9vHH5mH8JmW89V_Sz5z3cNH3dG21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQZwN5yJ4m_ZRRT-W2NSjkd45wZw1W7rDPfd4QPD8wW8Mx5FJ3n3S8yW8jsfgP5wy6gBW1J1Qnn8GkgQ8W8l02kX24Hy8VW4JMvXh3W_TCrW9cYQcT75f6-9W8hg0w_61HwFFW59tgLL7t7TCWW9dqCzy8fYb7pW1SwHb98DnzQgW5hKg3T7G8YmkW7ySt5g5wKKKXW6Vj_fS5G3ST5W3btkfc5-FhWBW75qc1w8z1mjNW2JwyRD4GLSYqW1QvBQ42K5J7WV28GcH4JCw4jW5P-C-R36_HtD3byK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX3JVnLNLS8j5QpPVtb91B31HCtWW1z0KTV7KgBWqW64tNXb6ppV7XW2vn5sx8kRpD7W8FP-6N3ts5PmW1_rDBq1DyrR6W7cZyFr6_hx1xW4JBXk52CRmj3N7-1v4DCHptsW2vQXbd89Kk-bW6tdv4_2vy4kgW5nyb8y1YdCrTW7hCspd1K4QfvW1Zw2q25V7g0vW597mkL9gWQdnW7KcmKP5VzKJZW2_nrQ24pH6pGW667gKF6WV9ZDW6_m3k96nsQTsN4lqBhgpDxtZV8TF_z737_jS34NJ1
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this year through the April 5 week (Fig. 5). 
  
That’s not an alarming increase. Raising loan-loss reserves is a prudent move given all the 
chatter about a recession this year. The March 21-22 FOMC minutes, released last 
Wednesday, showed that the Fed’s staff is now forecasting a mild economic downturn soon 
because of the banking crisis: “Given their assessment of the potential economic effects of 
the recent banking-sector developments, the staff’s projection at the time of the March 
meeting included a mild recession starting later this year, with a recovery over the 
subsequent two years.” 
  
(5) Liquidity facilities. The Fed’s H.4.1 report comes out on Thursdays at 4:15 pm. It shows 
the assets and liabilities of the Fed. Since the start of the banking crisis, we’ve been 
tracking the Fed’s loans portfolio, which includes discount-window borrowing and borrowing 
under the new Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP) as well as “other credit extensions.” 
Boosting the other credit extensions category have been loans that were extended to 
depository institutions established by the FDIC. 
  
While the other loans category remains high at $172.9 billion (near its high during the week 
of March 29), the discount-window borrowing, a.k.a. primary credit, fell from a recent peak 
of $117.0 billion during the week of March 22 to $67.9 billion (Fig. 6). Borrowing under the 
BTFP, which was announced on March 12, is at a record $76.7 billion. 
  
These numbers suggest that the Fed’s liquidity-providing response to the banking crisis is 
working to calm things down. 
  
Inflation: The Alarmist. While Jamie Dimon has been sounding the alarm on the economic 
outlook, Fed Governor Christopher Waller is sounding the alarm about inflation. In a speech 
on Friday, he said that there has been little progress on inflation for more than a year and 
that more interest-rate hikes are needed to get prices under control. 
  
Waller isn’t losing any sleep over the banking crisis: “The BTFP and discount window 
appear to have been successful in providing stability to the banking system. In the past few 
weeks, we have seen deposit flows stabilize across banks and, as a result, the combined 
usage of the discount window and the new program has moderated. Both tools remain 
ready and able to provide liquidity, enabling banks to support households and businesses.” 
  
Waller is also relatively sanguine about the economic outlook. He didn’t even mention that 
the Fed’s staff is forecasting a mild recession later this year. On the other hand, he remains 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQj0W40SsjG1Ym5CSW7Pz5J45YbJ_WW5nTywf47SGX5W4Vt65j2G_45KVk-7gk4SJMbCW4sV_9g2yFR4yW4N-CvB863bmHW1v0ZXK7vsQ2tW9m0_XR2xd67gVHStRg3N1VRVW1wML4T9gdklBN2xbP-dp5zScW6nh7Zk7hLY9bW39-6Yn28Q-qrW41-5gD61cZ87W8QVrq95nS-B4W5XDGk77df4kYW7yNRdV4j44nKMMx674-0pFRW3JL3d46j6V6-W4M5Hk68JDbCFW17N16T5mjnXG34s41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6f3q90pV1-WJV7CgTT6W64Xb_Z1SyBGNW82Rcq25Chqx6W2LRShX1gsrqGW29GHQn4lhqkRV2tNVY1ZjD1CN1xD1Z_L0fDjW8PDNb11WZwzQVXhQtv1x16CcW99zDQp3-LNg4W5DPPWJ51tW9qN1Gcgbk88h3FW1cdq5w8VKNG3W1lxVn86t-6jcW3x8x892ps5TYW8_dvVT2806zDW4G6ryC7hYtMzW7gL_mP6HjWvFW7lLsZs4Ls8XxW1ml3bh7bdZwxN6YrrdS6KxByW1tclRf8f4W00N59-xmdZ-tRbVjj8cC61PmVZW8l-8Vg6n3MPZW22fhnB1XsdqBN7Czkb-8ww6L33-71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5Z3q905V1-WJV7CgSqLW5JkCF95rLxGrN4QHd8L743CgW1F3DTW5ywp7TN2hG7H_6R89QW8m80bB2hGqB3W12JYby4s0WMcW6DHhYD6zhN77W1lm-cM50gSt6VvYFf89jdtmrW6PXcbK8XLxpRW5BLw756GklysW3mw7T48LHWVXW2nHQHY1N71TMW5Sh9mP1yqhxcW2_nYHj6ZBGz2W1fwmVv315-W4W5pbsbk904-X8N2b1t7NyBtXFW84FNWf1KRvQ4W60Z_9c1bNfX7N4SWMdbfdcN4W91N80n16n_JlW8dhZgK892sB2W8znV0G1XPyPp3jqX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY21V2BC6k6C76_xW6k97-v5-06K7W5VGD2-4KN07jM-Q6lQyPScQW66N-v55gDRgpW7fD9vB58mR2cN897jgHZKM1-W6QlG673KBB45VsmJxR1mvYY9W7-16678xmQm4V-c6PW5156MqW1-qfpB2xwyhPW2VV5jm3cc3FXN45L0jJX35YzW5dKJYr2YNg41W8hH2CY9jZ2JKW5GRSX38NH7RdW3S1t418w6zRlW8G60J51B7NKJW3R-sqL6MNyxWW6CP2VB1bh028W4W5DvL5Tbqsq37lt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw6f3q90pV1-WJV7CgJfjVTlw_58qwS2RW6LXq5W9hSVFBVmBz226p_VpYW6y1DFG2mXR_DW5MPN7k3_P9NZW1vP4mr26QQXvW79Z2mG9knYBvW4vtjbs3lxTQFW13JmkM8t8SF4V9vgfw15DpH0VvRpXG4pLXw9W2-r6Bq41g6RdW91mzbK6Sg49jW1GYq8G2tCflTN4xP3JbgX4XgV6zXJc1Z0Y5vW8msjrB2qzLyFW50Fzd35mGW-3W2JbK3j8kj8RBW5nYt_51z-w61N5P8_1XSD5VdW3Rs7qs2MwFM4W7FQNYc5yMsYtW6pQ3BP1gVsc0W13s-KG6H45q9W10q91l509tWh3fg91
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concerned about inflation. He observed that inflation is still well above the Fed’s 2% target. 
He added that since “December of 2021, core inflation has basically moved sideways with 
no apparent downward movement.” Consequently, “monetary policy will need to remain 
tight for a substantial period of time, and longer than markets anticipate.” 
  
We beg to differ with Waller’s assessment of inflation. In our April 13 QuickTakes, we 
observed that goods inflation has turned out to be transitory, while services inflation has 
been persistent, but is likely to moderate over the rest of the year along with rent inflation: 
  
(1) The core CPI goods inflation rate soared from 1.3% y/y during February 2021 to peak at 
12.3% during February 2022. It was back down to 1.5% during March of this year (Fig. 7). 
On the other hand, the core CPI services inflation rate has increased from 1.3% to 7.1% 
over this same period. 
  
(2) Rent accounts for 56.6% of the core CPI services inflation rate. Rent of primary 
residence and owners’ equivalent rent (OER) account for 12.9% and 43.7% of the core CPI 
services inflation rate. The former rose from a spring 2021 low of 1.8% to 8.8% last month 
(Fig. 8). The three-month annualized inflation rate for rent of primary residence fell sharply 
from 9.2% during February to 8.0% during March, the first significant drop since 2020. The 
same story can be told about OER. 
  
(3) Waller and his colleagues don’t seem to spend much time looking at the PPI. They 
should. The March PPI for final demand fell to only 2.7% y/y, down from a peak of 11.7% 
during March 2022 (Fig. 9). PPI goods inflation has dropped from a peak of 17.6% last June 
to 2.0% in March. PPI services inflation (which does not include rent) fell from about 9.0% to 
2.8% since early this year! 
  
The PPI for final consumer demand fell to 2.7% in March, signaling that both the CPI and 
PCED inflation rates will continue to moderate in coming months (Fig. 10). The inflation rate 
for the PPI of final demand for personal consumption of services has been much more 
transitory than the comparable CPI and PCED measures, which both include rent (Fig. 11). 
  
Waller should have a look at the core CPI inflation rate versus the core PPI inflation rate 
(Fig. 12). The former has “basically moved sideways” since December 2021, as he said. 
However, the core PPI for personal consumption has plunged from a peak of 8.1% last 
March to 3.3% this March. We think that the latter is a good leading indicator for the former. 
Unlike Waller, we think the Fed should cease and desist from further rate hikes. However, 
he gets to vote on that issue; we don’t.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKH8W7jcjQd73Z1vpW4lBR5k217NF_W7B_wRc14kDcNW1fRj3Y6QlHhKW9588Hh5JJxGNW139k8q6_WlG1W2nRd8x6xYV7-W75Y82q4C24zRW7grm4g61gkzFN383QLhr6bXRW8w1GZs7NvB50W69DnF540jVTpW1q1Z5P9gYTbHW859-TK95mZx0W5bHc_04H4BGvW7JbDMz8pljfyW1Zl62h8qfysnW8mcsPG30C35SN2XhnP2MW-sCW6XHlB78rRkl2W1t66RL1VZSl_W8yQN973FFg2832ty1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDM4W4ljPDR7KpKg1W8VrWK_90RMSYV7dc3K4wbyMvW32h01y7trQcVW2Rn9Xl1D5X1bW3ckbfL8r2lTwW85KxLQ1cP_8sW2032tV8ZxC1NN6-WNlh_vxWdW4czD9f9gSwMFW4kPKZl98y3RkW6m1kXS3Sz637W2gXPMb6ZDsdXW6f3vhP7dXB-tN1yFR4j1mTnkW22C2_C50ZMqCW2ccyvH1dYrpXW8hRTFX8zLcj8N7XyqW15_mWnW4b-yJd7Ccl4qW7VM3fS3r01kWW1ZX9SF89hS0Q31YZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXSdMhT0f_pYZX7W2W7KkK6vLpM_W31JsKp2gRzzMW1TXGyS29L7G-W4nhjJm4zJmlhVpdpxP1YCn9wW7HrRDn1W0P3yVgVsWv4Lt2KLW4pT3lt8wDPsCW44DWH57x4JRcW2_ZH7z7nV_QRV1QDZp8l7m4lW7KTBqj4C8RxqN7xBY7b5V92HW4-zw_r59K7svW9dPnZQ1qd7LRW2pp2SV4rH71vW1vKWpX4Hm8BNW3qXVnC2nk-hMW19_kCx90gNLRW2kkhzb2sGnJLW138nWy6CtMDq353x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBb2N8K3brGCTlNxW775kMY3tBYbRW13CWHz7VyFnRN2DCT9Rxy_qxN8rBN33RmY5LW1Np3vH5QVM0WW5pF0BP61Fcy2W7hcW-z7rCqtwW7YY6j83PkXDgVJP9GQ81ycwXW8rfNdW7ZH9GsW6DtK7V1BP7RhW1Y_DLL7vy89xW1HSxTc8vPnysVD0g0g1375GBW1T99K87vtZpxW3mfWVY88QFrzN6ZYXYBGffzNW1Gz3TY2l93WQW2K_Sv-7YPSXQW8Jc-n420H5Z9W2m1fX249bNGq3cjQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP3sW6ZwbyW604l9_N8hlVVRmXT7dW7LlgBL85bc68N3WhdGWnlLBcW7-Pzvt7dLtXFW99HPXZ4bLygQVrywQC5wQQRQN9fGQssFZSlCW2l24j04s0CNRW4_xfbk7fqv5XW4g1scc8xr_pgW82H-2Z1H-tlfW8yr0Jn1HG5g7W5LLd4J4ZXBfpW5zFSlz81nhV3W17S5VJ6zFvhvW4JHHn15LLzhNW17vsSv1CQ16fW4Jzkvb22JLD7W307mSl6Hh-FnW5CVGk848_dzxW4QK9BP7M35ys36cF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM6VW5Q-pwP3D8L0TW2PVw9w8lmvg9W8TBhZp85hyRsW7DCt9X62gjx7W5ywgBY4pjp-5W4cyJq27qG1X0W1v1Zgd2yT1pjW63qHXH8Q_fl6W3VKpKY1V91gRN49D3sPCvlgjM8YpbmbwYPvW36wDZD25K7PxW7QlcFY3XQm1yW5BTKw14YH0HTW77nyt-2Hgc22W1Rd7_58r1dvdVlQWP86phrn0VZ0LdP6QpnH3W1R3dDl6KfSStVBqFnx5T28MlW67TBZm1gJpnMN8HRyNLkH3q038Zh1
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Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Empire State Manufacturing Index -18.0; NAHB Housing Market Index 44; TIC 
Net Long-Term Transactions. Tues: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.40mu/1.45mu; 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Italy CPI 0.8%m/m/8.2%y/y; China GDP 2.2%q/q/4.0%y/y; China Retail Sales 
& Industrial Production 3.5%y/y/2.6%y/y; China Unemployment Rate; NBS Press 
Conference; RBA Meeting Minutes; Lagarde; Tuominen; Nagel; McCaul; Cunliffe. Tues: 
Eurozone Trade Balance; Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 15.1; UK Average Earnings 
Index Including & Excluding Bonus 5.1%/6.2%; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 52k; UK 
Unemployment Rate 3.7%; UK Claimant Count Change 10.2k; UK Labor Productivity 0.3%; 
Canada Headline & Core CPI 4.3%/4.8% y/y; Macklem; Rogers. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.8% last week for its 
fifth gain in seven weeks, and remained out of a bear market in a 15.0% correction from its 
record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 32nd of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 38 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index rose 2.0% and moved further out of a bear market to end the week 
at 15.2% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Latin America was the best regional 
performer with a 5.6% gain, ahead of EM Eastern Europe (5.5%), EMU (2.4), and EAFE 
(2.1). BIC was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 0.8%, followed by 
EM Asia (0.9) and EMEA (1.3). Argentina and Colombia were the best-performing countries 
last week with gains of 11.5%, followed by Egypt (11.0), Poland (7.5), and Brazil (7.3). 
Among the 23 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 
3.0% decline for Israel was the biggest, followed by New Zealand (-1.8), the Philippines (-
1.4), Hungary (-1.4), and Singapore (-0.4). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 7.9% as its ytd ranking remained steady w/w at 20/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 8.5% moved ahead of the US in the latest week, with 35/48 countries now in 
positive territory. EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 17.1%, followed by EM 
Eastern Europe (12.5) and EAFE (10.4). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (0.7), 
BIC (1.0), EM Asia (5.0), and EM Latin America (7.5). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: the Czech Republic (49.8), Greece (21.9), Ireland (21.9), Mexico (21.2), and 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLwbW3jGD4t3k3JnMN2ZDxqTRJ81FW2xk7QK5dRV9cW6Y4PPB6gTVtJW7vqq4Q6T6JTLW30D_Lc76NFWGVCxZ7L7pRh2yW24cZFH4FqQSxW8fKX1Z3W14d-W5_n8zW7v-ZH-W4LDs0_3C98fJW18gRD75TFH6gW155MSp6txgtCVSSDpY6bWQPcW6DHXYy4g8PtkN7JByqtPdnptW8DQn672tGT2TW5gc6XF4tyxx7W6y2bJM6krHwWW6Rl6LC6-pdccN291TB3sMQM6W7xC3H85lRVKc38NN1
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Italy (19.7). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-26.2), 
Turkey (-7.1), India (-4.1), Norway (-3.9), and Malaysia (-3.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher last week. 
LargeCap rose 0.8% w/w, less than the 1.7% and 1.2% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. By 
Friday’s close, SmallCap was still in a bear market while LargeCap and MidCap remained in 
a correction. LargeCap finished the week at 13.7% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap at 14.5% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap at 
20.6% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-four of the 33 LargeCap and 
SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 10 rising a week earlier. MidCap 
Industrials was the best performer with a gain of 3.4%, ahead of MidCap Consumer 
Discretionary (2.9), LargeCap Financials (2.9), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (2.8), and 
SmallCap Industrials (2.7). Among the worst performers for the week were MidCap Real 
Estate (-2.3), SmallCap Real Estate (-2.1), MidCap Utilities (-1.9), LargeCap Real Estate (-
1.5), and LargeCap Utilities (-1.3). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with 
a 7.8% gain, remains well ahead of MidCap (2.4) and SmallCap (0.5); 21 of the 33 sectors 
are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services 
(23.7), LargeCap Tech (19.7), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (13.8), SmallCap 
Communication Services (11.5), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (10.6). Here are 
2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-14.3), MidCap Financials (-8.9), SmallCap 
Real Estate (-8.5), MidCap Energy (-7.1), and  SmallCap Energy (-5.2). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Seven of the 11 sectors rose last 
week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 0.8% gain. That compares to a 0.1% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when five sectors rose and five outperformed the 
index. Financials was the best performer, with a gain of 2.9%, followed by Energy (2.5%), 
Industrials (2.1), Materials (1.6), and Consumer Discretionary (1.3). Real Estate was the 
worst performer, with a 1.5% decline, followed by Utilities (-1.3), Tech (-0.4), Consumer 
Staples (-0.3), Communication Services (0.6), and Health Care (0.7). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.8% ytd, with just three sectors outperforming the 
index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (23.7), 
Tech (19.7), and Consumer Discretionary (13.8). These are 2023’s worst performers: 
Financials (-4.0), Utilities (-2.4), Real Estate (-1.2), Health Care (-1.1), Energy (-0.3), 
Consumer Staples (0.8), Industrials (1.6), and Materials (4.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 0.8% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 50-dma for a third week and its 200-dma for a fourth week. It had 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-SCW9d8Pph7CtrHjW5TDtG391mfJ5W5pYlk01SQ6cPW6Y5Txv4BNTVbW8hLspp32n2GyW7SzYh96SHd7pN6N5VC9wZWVrMst6h1Fg6GsW75NL166vrC1rW1TMv2N7sySjDW3zWft84RSk5ZW7YDJjx7CQGfBW7RcB5k73DcXJW6xrcyP6L1VX9W20X69K2YF3J9W6wcW758NM-qvN9jgFstZ7JMYW1nW-Ch2NVnFnVtf2LN3Y9LqrW177M471XsHB9W7tT_1J7sgMq0W6Pxtv67bhvVn33Dq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPSJW2jSTKj3W_-xwW8YJGyC8j78v0W43SVNS1JlvtpW1hNh-Y3bPd6hVmpLrX2W87fzW6sPC6j2kYsDdW7WD6Bh5-5XwKW27dJZm6GdKx3W7wRGyv729pmyW8gk9P02Fn-FVW5Z030k8vN72lW7PHjf14dpTYlVdT7W_1NJd_6W40T41b22_Q2lW3LC1qY3SL-9RN3HmT_glRXGKW70SXzl6hgvnSW2QCD3z5gBRsCW2-Pk_t3YMvcgW6jjYKK6Q2T2vW7n6YZc8zzVdxN1BDntXgHsPQ3c_r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5Z3q905V1-WJV7CgXG8Vlt9z26PDJfKW6YvHXP3b2vQrW762lBL4zcFJ9W750DmT6yn22RVxC0Qf8SsMyRW3rtY4B25vYJdW9hRhkD4v0qwmW63dDz06RtV0mW2fXM4C8cThzJW3HclQ38KpMpQV8M-xV71s1sWW7L2yyw7dgsysW3-n_Jp4D9FLCW4LhB-p8GyHD2W3sT4ZW1RQydmW981r0J1HhktqW81Byz44VYmGlW1Ts7tQ96kd-SW3ZNMfX8gT4RrW80Dkmc5rfn3SN1GDW4DvcLtSVZQgK64Y8HTsW77mdJt2mxVv6W4BwtYs73Cnj63hKY1
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been above its 200-dma for eight weeks through early March in its longest positive 200-dma 
streak since it was above for 81 straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-
dma rose to a nine-week high of 2.7% above its 50-dma from 1.9% a week earlier and 
compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March. That also compares 
to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% 
above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its 
falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late 
April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
The price index closed Friday at a 10-week high of 4.6% above its rising 200-dma from 
4.0% a week earlier and compares to a nine-week low of 0.3% in early March. That also 
compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. The S&P 500 is well above 
its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% 
above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 50-dma and 200-dma each moved higher for a fourth week, but the 200-dma has 
risen in just nine of the past 48 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from six sectors above a week earlier. Financials, Industrials, and 
Real Estate are the only sectors still trading below their 50-dmas. Six sectors have a rising 
50-dma, up from five a week earlier, as Energy joined the rising 50-dma club. These five 
sectors still have a falling 50-dma: Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, 
Materials, and Real Estate. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive 
club was unchanged w/w at eight members as Consumer Discretionary moved above and 
Utilities fell below and joined these two other sectors still trading below their 200-dmas: 
Financials and Real Estate. The rising 200-dma club dropped to eight members from nine a 
week earlier with the removal of Consumer Discretionary. Real Estate and Utilities are the 
other two sectors with a falling 200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales dropped in March for the second consecutive month after 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5Z3q905V1-WJV7CgWpDW1hTBYl89Xr9CW2ZGVXg4nGsYwVPrkmf3FgMwyW1V4PFq2JNT4vW8RmfPB5Y0SZWW2MN3gJ3BRX9TVgcChK8_Jq3kW1yxbpX2YVsBQW1GZT81767LScW3Kk2qM3YxqVCW30DVSF4h4zsNW6Gt7q_6TLwV7W5LpLtb3Hff-xN4Wd4XqcJ6d0W8d2byq7sfSb2W1rZ8Y62kL1RFW1PvZ_n78mLfdN4bR6nc9rxldW7KSLkz92_7QZW1pYSrd7KyqG8VFh5YR4_5pHlW8LP27S2TcvqRW8DSM_p6rhpQFW5MF6Vj66lwsQ35df1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzMW6dccM24sWxDnV9Rx3M4WpwVgVwsLJV5zl5F4W23QM6F8XQD_fN3Wd1qb_Q7xDW3zp2kF16bJSRVJFNx35215NbW7D2ytv88Px9VW4qSkgs1j5Hs1W74TY-s6RtTX8W2xq0w69lgbVrW1j5s0x5z48ZsW96PMRV7yKlgYW8N8WN-7t-zTNN6rYkPHv-zS-VZjcZD4lR_rnW2tMSy77LMqWLW1NJ9bq3mqXLNVpxCxV962MftVkqNSQ94wcZNW2_XsRJ2ChcY8W56kPdv2vP68P3fTm1
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jumping 3.1% in January to a new record high. March’s contraction was a larger-than-
expected 1.0% (vs -0.4% expected) and 1.2% over the two-month period; sales had 
dropped 1.9% the final two months of last year. Meanwhile, core retail sales—which 
excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—lost 0.2% in March, after 
jumping 3.0% the first two months of this year and slumping 0.8% the final two months of 
2022. This measure correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. Of 
the 13 nominal retail sales categories, seven fell in March while six rose. Meanwhile, five fell 
on both a monthly and yearly basis: gasoline stations, electronics & appliance stores, 
furniture stores, building materials & garden equipment suppliers, and clothing stores. 
Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ March sales performance versus that of a year ago: 
gasoline stations (-5.5% m/m & -14.2% y/y), general merchandise stores (-3.0 & 2.4), 
electronics & appliance stores (-2.1 & -10.3), building materials & garden equipment (-2.1 & 
-3.5), clothing & accessories stores (-1.7 & -1.8), motor vehicles & parts (-1.6 & 0.1), 
furniture & home furnishings (-1.2 & -2.4), food & beverage stores (-0.1 & 5.0), food 
services & drinking places (0.1 & 13.0), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.2 & 3.0), 
miscellaneous store retailers (0.2 & 1.9), health & personal care stores (0.3 & 7.1), and 
nonstore retailers (1.9 & 12.3).  
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): “Sentiment is now about 3% below a year ago but 27% 
above the all-time low from last June,” noted Joanne Hsu, the director of consumer surveys. 
Overall consumer sentiment showed a modest improvement in mid-April, edging up 1.5 
points to 63.5, after falling from 67.0 in February to 62.0 in March—which was the first 
decline in four months. It bottomed at 50.0 last June. The report notes that rising sentiment 
among lower-income consumers was offset by declines among those with higher incomes. 
The present situation component advanced 2.3 points in mid-April to 68.6 after falling in 
March for the first time in four months, by 4.4 points to 66.3; this was after climbing from 
58.8 in November to a 13-month high of 70.7 in February. Meanwhile, the expectations 
component edged up to 60.3 after plummeting 5.5 points in March to 59.2; it had increased 
steadily the prior three months, from 55.6 in November to a 14-month high of 64.7 in 
February. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate continued its up-and-
down pattern but accelerated sharply to 4.6% in mid-April after slowing from 4.1% in 
February to 3.6% in March, which was the lowest since April 2021; the rate remains well 
above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two years prior to the pandemic. It peaked 
at 5.4% last March and April. The five-year expected inflation rate held at 2.9% for the fifth 
consecutive month—remaining within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for 20 of the last 21 
months.  
  
Producer Price Index (link): February’s headline PPI  sank 0.5% in March, following no 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQYzW5SFZDz5wmKlzN2k1c3gJ_ZJbW8-1J1j75ZPV6W5nNNtX1S7QCYW1XPSJ94swSgwW30nBBC1JxCZQSfym2T9lCBW4vB5W549SKCDW5Yjdg19dj5D6W8h7l_58zV6NtW4SwLBs5c-9k1W590xmp6hn0hCW65yysr40__qTW42mNq48pl0WKW83xdz06fm5JvW2Yryvf4CWpC1W1P8hls6Hrjv3W8NZpJ58q1ZM7N3WtW7FyxShhW3ZV9Xl11nKZzW2cNqNc4TwrtCW20Jm1s94srjr3c8f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHSrW5tpLM11fqgZDW5sNfKM5VXn7PN8P3gt1ybx9pW7W7XCw5WGWFCW7lBV-161MgggW3Vdz9-2g70CNW2fVmz68-Cq0TW5t5Drr6FsPwbW3MTrw94Y3rz7W8gmVKm4Y7kvZW2gVjRg70ly_9W36dY2v1WhND6W5n7ZYn3Pyj6MN2FqF1-y42p7W795rFV80MP9qV2zgwR2vmpFfW2KWzKn5NPDmNVdpV3f10gJttW7JXwd92XJq-yW4_6MTF7Bd9v3W7Fn7YW87Q0f_W7xvc_Y8g1xhd3bJb1
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gain in February (from an initial gain of 0.3%); it was the second decline in the past four 
months. The yearly rate has been in a freefall since peaking at a record-high 11.7% last 
March, falling to 2.7% this March—which was the lowest since January 2021. Core prices—
which excludes food, energy, and trade services—edged up 0.1% last month, slowing from 
0.2% and 0.6% the prior two months, with the yearly rate easing to 3.6%—half of last 
March’s record-high 7.1%. Final demand goods fell for the third time in four months, 
dropping 1.0% in March and 1.5% over the period. Eighty percent of March’s decline was 
attributed to an 11.7% drop in prices for gasoline. The yearly rate eased further to 2.0% 
from last June’s record high of 17.6%. In the meantime, final demand services fell for the 
first time since November 2020, declining 0.3% in March, after a 0.1% uptick in February 
and no change in January. The yearly rate slowed to a 25-month low of 2.8% after peaking 
at a record high of 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal consumption declined 0.4% in 
March, after upticks of 0.1% and 0.4% the prior two months. The yearly rate has eased 
steadily from last March’s 10.4% record high, slowing to 2.7% by March—the lowest since 
February 2021. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased to 
a two-year low of 3.3%, down from last March’s record high of 8.1%. Looking at pipeline 
prices, the yearly rate for intermediate goods prices slipped below zero for the first time 
since November 2021, down 1.0% from a year ago; it was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during 
November 2021. The crude goods rate posted back-to-back declines of 17.0% in March and 
10.6% in February, the first declines since October 2020; the rate was at a recent peak of 
50.3% last June.  
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices sank in March for the eighth time in nine months, with 
the yearly rate falling further into negative territory. These prices dropped 0.6% last month, 
putting them down 5.7% from a new record high they had reached last June. The yearly 
rate slipped below zero in February (-1.1% y/y) for the first time since the end of 2020, with 
the decline widening to 4.6% in March, plummeting from its recent peak of 13.0% last 
March. Fuel prices fell for the ninth month, by 2.9% in March and 36.6% over the period, 
with the yearly rate 27.5% below a year ago; the rate was as high as 130.1% in April 2021. 
Nonpetroleum import prices dropped 1.0% during the two months through March after a 
two-month gain of 1.2%; these prices had dropped 2.2% during the seven months through 
November. The yearly rate (-1.5%) turned negative for the first time since mid-2020 and 
was down from last March’s peak of 8.1%. Here’s the yearly rate in import prices for several 
industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes fuels & 
lubricants (to -17.4% from 55.2%); foods, feeds & beverages (1.3 from 15.7); capital goods 
(1.6 from 4.2); and consumer goods ex autos (-0.3 from 3.2).  
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in February remained stalled 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-c_W1NSj284YqRK4W68GjJg18WfjHN5tYvz7PwYTFW32192Z4q04tVW2pKBT28D37pKW9gm1983BhcFZW62g1ht7qwyrlW6RLkpy2V73_VW279zM04LpSLwW7ppPhW2tpq0MW57604L6FZzkTW1_6lc83WJhcvW2NFVQ199wRrtW4s5nJS5tLcT0W8pxR-S2dP-P4V_PsDJ7w7SspW5xwxdg9bhQTdVnqYxH1xKF-qVp6Lf423_tk1VpydJq3Q0XTLW7YvnhC6MpFc1W4c6TN47bRwx53n-c1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5Z3q905V1-WJV7CgK33W2hQQv516zq9kW9f2Rmd1mNPcGV_XC4079-LK1W9bp9y413s28xW7wDBBJ89MbqpW5dgRPX4wsXZ3W3cfKgy2gXSnwVDphCH7MsSKfW2Pvyfk6ndgm5N22wSrRDGzSpW8tXzP-6F_ZNMW3wwR488S354cW6XDg10229PRwW197dmk78lr7JVcXH9B3j2S2DW4ZR-hh2l6gj-W2x3xs61h46PhW7WnsFX5NPwsRW27C-g347_JGJVxmJ2r37RFMfMsyG055Y0C5W8JxRJJ3KMBB_N2-WkSxnxWvbW3JNTLv9khKkM3p8-1
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around last June’s record high, while real sales in January climbed to a new record high. 
Nominal sales in February were flat after rebounding 1.2% in January from the 1.7% drop 
the final two months of last year; these sales are within 0.8% of last June’s record high. 
Sales were up 3.3% y/y. Meanwhile, real business sales rebounded 2.1% during the two 
months through January, more than reversing the 1.1% drop during the two months ending 
November, to a new record high. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio in 
January slipped to 1.46 from November’s recent high of 1.49—which was the highest since 
mid-2020. The nominal ratio in February held at January’s 1.36, which was down from 
December’s 30-month high of 1.38. 
  
Industrial Production (link): Output in March rose at double consensus expectations as 
utilities output soared, while manufacturing production fell at a faster pace than expected. 
The headline rate rose 0.4% (vs 0.2% expected), following gains of 0.2% and 0.9% the prior 
two months. Last year ended with a three-month slump of 1.9% in output. March production 
was only 0.5% below last September’s recent high and within 1.0% of August/September 
2018’s record high. By industry group, utilities output soared 8.4%, reflecting an increased 
demand for heating, after unusually warm weather during January and February triggered a 
7.9% drop the first two months of the year. Meanwhile, manufacturing production fell 0.5% 
in March (vs -0.1% expected), after rebounding 2.0% the first two months of this year from 
the 2.8% drop during the final two months of last year. Within manufacturing, durable goods 
production sank 0.9%, with most durable goods industries posting losses, led by wood 
products (-2.9%) and nonmetallic mineral products (-2.9). Nondurable consumer goods 
production was a mixed bag, with overall output ticking down 0.1%. Mining production fell 
1.5% over the two months through March after rebounding 4.0% in January from the 3.1% 
loss the final two months of last year. By market group: business equipment production 
declined for the fourth time in five months, contracting 1.0% in March and 3.0% from 
October’s recent peak. Transit equipment production dropped for the fifth successive 
month, by 1.3% in February and 6.3% over the period, while production of industrial & other 
equipment contracted for the fourth time in five months by a total of 2.2%. Meanwhile, 
production of information processing equipment slumped 1.3% in March after rebounding 
1.6% during the first two months of this year and sliding 2.4% the final two months of last 
year. Consumer goods production climbed 1.4% during the two months through March, 
erasing the 1.1% decline during the three months through January; it’s within 0.3% of last 
April’s cyclical high. Consumer durable goods production fell 0.9% in March after a 0.5% 
gain the first two months of this year, remaining in a volatile flat trend near the middle of the 
range. Consumer nondurable goods production shot up 1.9% during the two months 
through March to its highest level since October 2011, led by utilities.  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-wvW5QN2b643PYFbW7pfMSN74BlRZW5DSXBd424YgxN7Rq5Cxb6rZKW2hrjg64-B6L3W915pld73cSsmW6jtwBY2BGgLvN6dW5n3nkC-lW4vm7_j6FNgLFW5NxP9D7w63vKW1FggJf305h3VW3tZd_03G5S8kN6f4mbWHbz4WW81Fv5Y50TcPDW6GLp8b6STmZWW5nQ9Cb7QlQH-W8RypDv2lqXB3W1rNrCm83HG3PW7YwDKx7ZVxbnW9d6TpX8p6kd5W2HJYlX9kJdfsW89zWqK7ttjs036l41
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Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved higher during the 
first three months of this year to 79.8% in March, after falling steadily from 80.8% in 
September to a 14-month low of 78.9% by December. March’s rate is now 0.1ppt above its 
long its long-run (1972-2022) average. The manufacturing utilization rate fell to 78.1% in 
March, after a brief move up, from a 15-month low of 77.2% in December to 78.6% in 
February; March’s rate is 0.1ppt below its long-term average. Meanwhile, the utilities rate in 
March shot up to 75.3% after a weather-related plunge from 76.1% in December to a record 
low of 69.7% by February. Still, March’s rate remained substantially below its long-run 
average. The capacity utilization rate for mining fell for the second month to 91.1% in March 
after rebounding from 89.1% in December to 92.5% at the start of this year; March’s rate 
was 4.7ppts above its long-term average.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
expanded for the second month in February and is within 0.3% of a new record high. 
Production beat expectations for the second month, jumping 1.5% (vs 1.0% expected) in 
February and 2.5% over the period; output had dropped during two of the final three months 
of 2022 by 1.8%. Among the main industrial groups, both intermediate and capital goods 
output posted back-to-back gains, rebounding 2.6% and 2.3% during the first two months of 
this year, while consumer goods production remained volatile around record highs. Total 
consumer goods production rebounded 1.7% in February after a two-month drop of 3.2% 
and is within 1.6% of November’s record high, with nondurable goods consumption posting 
a 1.9% gain and a 4.7% loss over the comparable periods—to within 3.0% of its November 
record high. Meanwhile, consumer durable goods output is down 5.4% since its recent peak 
last May. Compared to a year ago, headline production was up 2.0%, led by capital goods 
(10.4%) and consumer nondurable goods (3.3) production, while intermediate goods (-4.9), 
consumer durable goods (-3.5), and energy (-3.3) output were below year-ago levels. 
Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies and show only Germany 
(2.1), France (1.1), and Spain (0.6) posted gains in February, while Italy (-0.2) saw a slight 
downtick. Over the 12 months through February, production was in the plus column in 
France (1.2) and Germany (0.5) while below year-ago levels in Italy (-2.3) and Spain (-0.9).  
  
UK GDP (link): Real GDP in February showed no growth, after rebounding 0.4% in January 
from December’s 0.5% decline, as civil service and teachers’ strikes impacted the public 
sector, while warmer-than-normal weather triggered a fall in electricity and gas usage. 
Meanwhile, construction activity rebounded sharply from January’s decline. Real GDP 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTVHW7rHh2f3tdSYQN92nX1j98ymLW88Wcbj6lPJZwN4rSZLnpjrK4W3WY4NH8xtQ5YW81mNhX5hN1GbW15MgYT5SWKttW14tBDl7V_syGW5dhq9v2QkSNQW9lZyZb4msV6CMFN6_4sCpcwW8s6PYf5w_3vmW5vZsMt4jJjP6VxS5Xy842LhLW61qqzN3yGjYwW7qdLlk5JQSbQW3tZ8Mp7PvxdxW5BLW4L9ghlvsW7dD0sl8tg0D0W1Sjxsm7GxkrmN35WTGyYTcwdW5t9X4Q289qLR3gpq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGL4W7R9Ymj6yX8p1W3jmT3Y8VgpQXW1j9rJJ5x_dYzW6y0Z9b3Wnr7bW32PBXg9lf539VMxs7J2wkMRDW1Xz4Ll5K54sLN89g29PVqWClV6pbxB3Hzbs0N8TBrFL51yYgV1snyP5gm9JyW3vlz1b3MT-2_W6Lr1CP7yryz8W7nKPFw7Dvqr4VcZyhm1YvDXhW7J-Vbb76c76MN4ZqZ_Wbr3bkW1FqjQJ328fHPW8kR1-c1nfc-yW15HYP63rN0RLW9c0wGv8RgFjTW29q53r8z8JZK36MY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0fvr26TfkPW3RD4-K6kr8X-W2C4PM94ZrzykN3cFw5G3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVZhW28W9F251qf8BW4Fr--S7PVwXRW8wlXTS83sR_tW6tTfWy9jp4flW8kwF4C5m3_QvW2ksq7x68Nt4RW3g4lgY3kr015W2sh_xW53vfrJW6kvsW_2R_gPjW4sf7yn1170CqW5KxQn87rZmLVVp7TyS68KjLTW5JNy7r32SX30W7-1_v05wQ_VkN5_V8mdZv5G6W4h4DXW4Mrg_YW31z2Xm6DnshsW4Vw6xn2vbhhnW2DwcVR1ZzvCqW8kfZBg3wdg3hN3SBXxvByznHW1MS7bs4hTznH34Q61
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recorded a 0.1% gain over the three months through February, slowing from 0.2% in 
January. February’s level was 0.2% smaller than its pre-pandemic peak. The service sector 
ticked down 0.1% in February after jumping 0.7% in January from December’s 0.8% drop. 
Within services, the biggest gains were recorded in other service activities (2.0) and arts 
entertainment & recreation (1.6), while the biggest declines occurred in education (-1.7%), 
public administration (-1.1), and transportation & storage (-0.5) The report notes that output 
in consumer-facing services climbed 0.4% in February following January’s 0.3% gain, after 
a 1.2% drop at the end of last year. These services were 8.9% below their pre-Covid levels, 
while all other services were 2.2% above. Meanwhile, industrial output fell for the second 
month in February by 0.2% following a 0.5% fall in January; it had increased 0.6% the final 
three months of last year. Manufacturing production was flat in February, following a 0.1% 
loss and a 0.1% gain the prior two months, with 7 of its 13 subsectors posting declines in 
February. Construction activity rebounded 2.4% to a new record high in February after 
sinking 1.7% in January.  
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